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.г* a** Keioraiation і ™0ÜBLES OF AN HOTEL
Since then, verv,1,.™' a . ‘HCIOBXn ix тне тятому or

"r *llrmmr ducovcrj ha, THE - OL EEX" OF HALIFAX
Vе*1 e*de’ which, if it were possible, would --------

. * “st ж doubt on the evangelical ’*? *'* Ih" Tb.lr m™,,, lb 
principles of Mr. Farmer „d hi. put,. “**

ЇГ *,,dl.C1ГОl, і HV"“’ АНІ- --The Queen hotel 
on sc- then „Jl 7. *bo *“ bu been u, unfortunate enterpriw, not

„,ь—7Ґ1 Kyenl eerelJr to *= creditor, of the
■ .^y*te bern «ggreasivel, to the 
nw ■ fighting alleged high church inno- 

iet« of the committee by whom 
accepted, and the, stamped 

it with their approval a. being tboroughl, 
orthodox. It ie now found that quite a 
number of I e hymne contain distinct men
tion of’Mt y”, ..lhe Virgi„”,„d Joroph 
and Maiyf In (wenl,-6ve conaecntive 
page, of th<book there are lliirtetn such 
reference,.

1894. PRICE FIVE CENTS.THEBE IS AN OPPOSITION. »P«b lor himrell. Word, are needless. 
He 1. the bead and backbone of Ike anti- 
refomi ticket, and hii election would 
that the citizens do

HEW WHO ШАХТ TO ПНГКАТ TAX 
MEDUCTIOX СЛЖВШВАТШШ.

relire elected with Fieldi 
•be local legislature.

H Dickie1»

*“g and Roche toГ,,ГЖГ CLHHK ГЛШШЖШ AMD НІШ 
ГЛШТТ МСОЖШ А ГІН NT.

Kvtribwllusi Vlslleal on Two Veatiymoi WUo

not want any better 
condition of things than he and his col
league. have aimed at in the part. There 
“ one good point about John Kelly, lie 
“ “° hypocrite, and whatever is done is 
done in an open-handed way.

may he said of John Mc- 
(ioldrick, who aeem, a good deal more 
confident ol hi, atrength than the outlook 
•eems to warrant.

Dr. Christie is also very confident, hot 
he was still more confident that the tax re
form measure would never he accepted bv 
•hepeople. П»trouble with the North

TtoAsU-Befam Ticket Hu wo Head but 
КеП7—*»yer Peter» Not !■ It—The

fioency with the bondsmen, he succeeded 
luri/ mdl. What the boodamen complain 
of is hm attempt to run with the hare 
*nd hunt with the hound,.

the bondsmen will dispose of thetr 
property remain, to be wen. They will 
doubtless mu onl to tbe pur,,,,^ ube> 
w-U gire the most money rod шш* ,heir 
hand, clean ol the hotel bonnes.

(aadltotM aad Their |ЛаІ»м to Cooalder-
ЬУ Uw People.

Tbe toti-relona ticket, or what there ia 
ol it, materialized last Monday. It con- 
tame the name» of fourteen

K-etor Slbrotd I. tieWn* Tired.
Before the Easter election in St. Luke’a 

church, the rector, Kev. E. Sibhold, asked 
for a six months’ leave ol absence, 
count ol iU-beallb. Since the election he 
h" ’tated that he ma, not return to re
sume hi, charge at the expiration of Ш 
vacation.. It ia inferred that be peeler» a 
pariah when- there ia lew fighting among 

... , iredtng members ol the congregation,
'«that they forget the whole body It will he remembered that the oonatroc-

ol citizen, has something to rev about them lion ol a pasteboard croaa eighteen inches
1 ., , , high, a, , part ol the decoration, at Chriat-

. platlorm ol the anti-reform tickcl i, maatide, led Vestry Clerk Farmer rod oth-
e-entmUy an —Ution ol that adopted by cm „ apprehend grare conaequencro from 

e . K. A and there 1, a grim humor in soch dangeroo.1, high church innovation» 
the rematk ol a citizen that the association and that some lime waa required to restore 
ought tohave had tla,platform copyrighted, peace in the Hock. Since then, it would 
loe plaok to tin. borrowed manifesto is appear, a jealous watch ha, been kept 
to Uke into consideration the adyimbility upon certato member, of lhe yeti, who 

o lhe amalgamation of the different de- are suspected ol high church proclivitiea, 
partiront. with a view ol reducing the ex- and lor some time previous lo Easier Mr

pe"dl'Гr',rF,mer“d b“par,y h*d m,de * br“kUn the Urol of lurch, a resolution ol canvas, ,g.i„,t certain ol the “suspects.” 
Aid. Baxter on a hill lo empower the coon- namely Messrs. William H. Smith and R. E. 
ctl to change the management ol its remues Conpe, the former of whom ia not only a 
aa it mighttree fit, came before the council, zealous member of the church buta licenred 
vlelr'ed,,the0J.t!ehrtCi"rel°™ C“didlte dreader, while the latter hro been ho, h 

“Aid Kellv mn ,1 ,l .. an earnest worker and a liberal contributor
hoist ?” K 'У d ЬЄ h"* m0nth8 ,or meD7 year,.

If either of these gentlemen were to be 
judged by the Міміоп church standard 
they would be considered low churchmen, 
but Itom the evangelical view a, prevalent 
at St. Luke’s, they have been treading 
dangerously near the limit, ol ritual in the 
episcopal church. One-and it i, believed 
the only one—particularly objectionable 
act on their Dart, was standing “ceremon
iously” alter taking up the collection. Ac
cording to the decision in the Bishop of 
Lincoln’s case, on another point of ritual, 
a man who takes up a collection ought to 
be allowed to.etand in a private way, pro
vided he does not do so ceremoniously, as 
it is to he leared Messrs. Smith and Coupe 
desired to do.

і
The ,who are

•■xiooe to be aldermen, the party leaving 
Wellington ward without a candidate, and 
being enable to secure Mayor Peters lor
tbe top end of the 

There was an effort to get the mayor to 
trust his fortunes with the crowd, bnt his 

he would

How
company

who are now awaiting the report of the 
liquidator into whore hands it has fallen 
hot it has become an equal source ol loss 
lo most of the promoters rod shareholder, 
ol the concent. Here are the names of 
some ut the men who pot money into it aa , 
members ol the syndicate that started it,
S. M, Brocklield. C. W. Anderson, ü" ! Kr'"'"r uul' <oa«ll«l~ Himself. ......
Keith, W. A. Mack, H. A. Bauld, $5,(*J0 , “,l"er of w**» »"■>
each; W. B. Christian, Wm, Cony, S. S. 17ctor , iu!e continues to hold his own 
Forest, J. II, Seeton, C. Annand, J. 11 Tn°tty chAeb, Sossex. rod last Sunday 
Fraser, 2,500 each. evenntg he held a collection box

After ж

the book
lor the

It is said they already havexppears to have thought 
dOfijNter as a single sculler, than in acting 
coxswain of a crew where so many differ
ent hinds sf strokes were pulled. He 

I declined to he bound by the platform, and 
as no other men was avsilsble the ticket 

v was made up without him.
This has act helped the chances of 

Mayor Peters. By bis bringing himself 
out in opposition to the T. K. A. candi
date, he has lost the support of a good 

hi* former friends, while by relus- 
NPWjelly himselÇ with the Robinson- 
Keffy ticket he has mortally offended the 
anti-reform combination, some of whom 
have been talking pretty loudly against 
him daring the week. It is tolerably cer
tain that he does not enjoy the favor of 
John Kelly, andjof course the followers of 
the latter will not venture to

j offers.

TOOK UN A COLLECTION.

■

■

nd when it is remembered that 
these hymn, sre likely to be impressed on 
the suscepti le minds of youth, the full 

J effect ol 4 s
as well.

pretty torrid sermon, he that said 
owing to an “accident” 
pnred of bis salary Ut year, and that 
another • •accident" would deprive him ol it 
this year. ■ He appealed to his Itiends to 
support him, and even if some ol them 
could not read or write they had quite as 
much rtght « the best educated 
govern the chorch.

After

That money has largely vanished int o 
bin air, and besides creditors’ claims lor 
about $20.000 will probably never be met 
by a single cent. Latterly things hive 
been going from bad to 

Soon after' the

apparent oversight of the 
committee <Én only be a matter for con
jecture. Ц is understood that the 
will be a to| c for comideration

he had been de-

V
at a meet

ing to be h^d very soon, .nd that there is 
thin .possibility that the use ol the 

Slevtns bjtnnal will be 
Some of t ie

property was secured 
it was mortgaged lor .«12,01X1 to E. P.

t to Saturday tbe mortgage 
was foreclosed and the hotel building was 
sold by the sheriff. It was bought in by 
Donald Keith, on hehall of the men whose 
names were on the mortgagor’s bond, who 
are C. tV. Anderson, 1). Keith, S. M. 
Brocklield, H. G. Bauld, W A. Black, 
S. S. Forrest rod C. Canard. The other 
shareholders

discontinued, 
congregation think that 

“Hymns At ient and Modem,” would be 
an excellent substitute, even though that 
collection is by 
church hymi tl.

In the

Archibald. ones to

securing the offertory from the 
warden he placed it on a side shell instead 
of the commonion table, rod after 
announcing the hymn he stated that -as 
there waa nothing in throe plates lor the 
reetor, he would take a «rod at the door 
alter the bénédiction, with a box .nd re- 

tbe offerings of the faithful m per
son." This he did immediately alter the 
benediction, before the amen was finished 
With a large paper box in his hands xml a 
pious expression on his countenance.

At the Eaaler meeting aome ol Mr. 
Little's

no meins an ideal low

в iantime oulaide ol all that is 
matter for pfchlicalion, there has been a 
vast amount hot discossion going on in 
parlors and at tea tables. Rector Sihbald 
finds St. Luke’s tar tram a bed ol roses. 
So he intend, to take a vacation, ami per- 
baps he will .ever coûte back.

encourage a 
matt who has not the approval ol their 
ebiet.

“Aid, McGoldrii k 
change being made.”

*,AId. Law was vehemently opposed to 
any change.”

“Aid. Kelly had yet to see any good 
in the proposition.”

The three months’ hoist was carried. 
Among those who voted lor it were, Alda. 
Barnes. Colwell, Smith, Nickerson, Liw, 
Kelly, Christie and McGoIdrick.
Knox was not present. Thus every one of 
the old aldermen who are now on the anti- 
пйопп ticket, and were then present voted 
against a measure they now profess to 
АУОГ. The record speaks lor itself.
TIED HIM WITH A CLOTHES

was opposed to anyThe anti-reform ticket ia a curious 
bination. The aldermen at large are T. 
Barclay Robinson, an excellent citizen who 
ia wholly new to civic polities, and Israel 
L. Smith, who has been a very respectable 
member ol the council, having no record 
lor doing anything had nor nothing par- 
ticularly good. Nothing in Mr. Smith’s 
public life can be quoted lot or against

-fjj
are “out ol it” altogether ; 

they have nothing to show lor their money. 
Probably they are so sick ol the whole 
business that they don’t care what happens 

Many creditors who have from time 
to time, took stock in the hotel, as they 
fondly hoped, to secure their accounts 
will never receive

Г
:<

Н'НК.У HN NELL ONE THE BANK.
V Mr. KnniM>r«>it 1-му* HI* Ke»|KTt* 

K««’«w«l «I l>r. SHm* AlMur.l,I supporters stated that they would 
pot their money lor the rector in the oller- 
tory to the usual way and it it were „ot 
handed to him they would know the reason 
why, bnt thev eventually thought better ol 
it and at their council meeting” hit upon 
this original idea. One ol his supporters 
who had been nominated as warden at the 
Lister meeting rod had been defeated, 
also wrote to the wardens that he had been 
duly elected and intended to uke bis place 
as warden on Sunday evening, but proba
bly thought discretion was the belter pan 
ol valor as he did not tarn up in time.

On Saturdey
the building sold tor less than the mort- 

lor the junior K*ffe h™* nothing is left hut the lurnitnre, 
which is covered by hill ol sale. All the 
creditors, with their *20,004 ol claims, 
can do is to try and profit by their ex
perience, so dear-bought.

There was an interesting little episode 
at the sheriffs sale which it would have re
conciled some ol the smaller creditors to 
their loss to have seen. Before the sale 
the bondsmen met and signed a document 
agreeing on the figure, tar below the mort
gage, at which they would have the hotel
knocked down to Donald Keith on their J л bicycle for a hubti.ee. 
hehall. That amount is said to he *25,00(1. ; Tllr ••Herortf»- one r t„ ,i„.
It didn’t matter to the bondsmen how low ! Yimthur the city,
the hotel went, lor they would have to j Tbe «nnouncement ol the Daily Record 
make up the mortgage and in case the build- | jn "nother column shows that the new daily 
ing went at a small price, and they had to ^011m* to still further increase a circula- 
rettin possession ol it, they would be able ,ion ,h,t h»s already exceeded the 
to save something in city taxes. Annand, «anguine hopes of its proprietors. The 
one ol the bondsman is dead, and in case Kei;or<l bas bought one of the latest and

best bicycles in the market and oilers it to 
the hustler who will succeed in inducing 
the greatest number ol his Iriends 
quaintanccs to become regular customers 
of Its carrier boys. The boys, or

Aid. The present session ol the legislature has 
been ж rather trying 
memberforSL John (Dr.Alward.) Closely 
following the rib-rending retort ol Mr. 
Iweedie, Mr. Kmmcrson paid his

Mr. Smith was a member ol the Tax 
Redaction association, and in point ol tact 
he ia a member yet. though he 
opposition to that ticket. Hu name is the 
P.lrd on the list of signers,>nd it would 
that he joined too late to be taken into 
consideration aa a candidate. Mr. James 
(). Stackhouse, the anti-reform candidate 

( *or Brooks ward, is another member ol the 
1 association, but as his name is filth on the 

liât, it will be seen that he was early to the 
Iront, and indeed he received more than a 
reasonable amount ol consideration and 
waa very anxious to he a candidate. Why 
and how he was not has already been told. 
The story ol the *5,000 likely to be paid 
lor the lots at Sand l’oint created some 
doubt as to his status as an economist and 
reformer, and he

18 OUt 111'
respecta

to that gentleman aa well aa to the Alpha
betical Allred in a very effective fashion. 
Aa I listened to the mellluous

LINE.
In ordtr that tbe situation may be 

clearly understood, it must be stated that
Ksvllln* Adventure of а 8ІІ|м-п<1Інгу Win. 

C arried « Heavy laK.
tones of

these honorable gentlemen I could not but 
Tbe citizens ol a certain north shore c‘,,to™8 УиУ “t0 tbe method of depositing conclude that, fond aa they were ol the

the offertory after the plates have been P”*>lic wcaL.^iy were still more fotpl ol 
passed around in episcopal churches. In lhe sound of their own voices. They re- 

city church, for instance, the sexton mind me ol the words ol the poet, 
used to walk up to the communion table ”1 lore to hear its siddy aurais,
and la v the collection thereon in 1 l°,e b,,r iu ”"•« "•>»,
an easy-going way, while at the Mission 

ol the collectors walks up lo the chan
cel steps, hands the bags lo a chorister, 
who in turn hands them to the clergyman, 
who puls them on the altar and then 
credence table.

:
town are greatly agitated at present over 
what they conceive to be a knotty legal 
problem, says a correspondent. The sti
pendiary magistrate ol this town occasion
ally imbibes too much “bug juice,” under 
which condition be fills .the residents with 
alarm, and some who happen to come into 
two

-I

.}

1 love to wind my mouth u|>,
Move to hear It go." (Laughter.)

The honorable member lor Hawkers- 
ville has charged ,,.e with inconsistency 
because I am a member ol the government 

on the of Mr. Blair, whom I

Кпіггргініїїк

Lclose proximity with this dispenser of 
justice carry around disfigured 

was rejected by a large xnces as mementos of the event, 
majority. Mr. Stackhouse is now running Tbe latest sensation created I у the stip- 
m opposition to the association in which, a endiary magistrate occurred recently in 
week or two ago, he was a member of the tfae leading hotel of the town. Tbe dining 

member ol the nominating room contained one 
committee which schmitted bis 
aa a candidate.

counten-
once called a Rip 

Л an \\ inkle. What I really said waa that 
Mr. Blairs attitude on the question ol 
woman suffrage was an exhibition ol Rip ,he Price ran UP t0 ,be mortgage “ST'.OUO 
Van Winkleism. I think it is a poor com- his eet,,c would not be 
pliment to these gentlemen opposite to call 
the leader ol the

The chorister, at least 
always stands lacing eastward until the 
ceremony is over, and on certain occasions 
one or two others stand in the same cere
monious fashion. In St. Luke’s the custom 
used to be lor the collector to simply walk 
up to the clergyman, hand him the proceeds 
and walk away without waiting 
what happened.

In an evil hour for their own prospects 
ol office lot another year, Messrs. ( oupe 
and Smith took a notion to stand ceremon
iously. Mr. Coupe, bearing the collection 
from the congregation, walked up and 
handed it to the rector, Mr. Smith inter
cepting him with the offerings collected 
from the choir. Then both of these hank- 
erers alter ritual stood quietly and re
spectfully until the collection was laid on 
the communion table.

This

exeentive and a guest enjoying his 
own name morning repast when the former entered.

As soon aa the guest could realize it, he 
found that his head was being made a tar
get lor plafes and their contents by the 
latest arrival. There was nothing lor the 
frightened guest to do but retreat Iront the 
dining room, which he did, followed by a 
shower ol apples crashing into a number ol 
pictures on the wall, instead ol bis head, 
as they were intended.

While this little scene was being enacted 
the proprietor was sitting in another part 
ot the house reading the morning 
Ilia attention was soon aftracted to the 
dining room by the sound resembling a 
fall ot crockery, but no sooner bad he 
looked in than he received a blow from a 
flying missile which broke into pieces his 
spectacles and left a wounded eye. By 
this time all the inmates were in a stale of 
excitement, but the representative of the 
law was in full charge. No matter from 
what direction they appeared or in what 

ot the way they were armed he put them to flight. 
Shortly after he sought the street smiling 
that well known smile which he exhibits as 
an evidence of the pride hè feels after 
of his performances and which also 
as a warning to the public to keep at a safe 
distance.

upon to
make up its share of the deficiency, as it 
would otherwise be compelled to do. 
•John Dunn, of the ( "hronicle is

government a Rip Van 
Winkle. For it he was able while asleep 
to brush them off like flies from the 
of office for which they longed, what would 
have been their fate had he been awake? 
(Laughter.)

“ і should think the honorable member 
for Hawkersville would be the last to 
charge me with inconsistency, in view of 
his own shift in politics.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—“He has shifted his 
religion too.”

In addition to Mr. Robinson, the new 
on the ticket are Bernard McDermott 

of Sidney and Frederick Thompson ol 
Lome ward. Neither of these gentlemen 
are known to the public outside ol a limited 
circle, and where they are known it has 
probably never occurred lo anybody that 
they have any special qualifications to he 
civic rulers.

As Aid. Barnes has been protesting for 
the last year or two that he did not 
run for King’s ward, it aeema a pity that 
he could not have been allowed 
peaceably this year, rather than
risk of defeat in the company be is in on 
this occasion.

Затцеї Tufta has been before the public 
ften^jsd been so often defeated, that 

it is needless to make special mention 
\ ofbim. 11 bis past record ia to he taken 

sr a guarantee of his future, he will be 
largely in the minority at tbe close 
ptoll.

cutor ot the Annand estate, but he men. who enter this contest will not ask for 
has a rival in its management in the person anyfhing but tbe signature of his friends to 
of 1). M. Dickie,father-in-law of F. W.An- an order blank agreeing to take the Record 
nand, one of the heirs, who is “agent” ot re8ul*rly from a carrier boy and 
the Annand boys and has their power of j cente ,or if every week. The idea 
attorney. Mr. Dunn manfully refused to
sign the agreement between the bondsmen There are enough young men eager to ride 
to abide by the purchase ol D. Keith on a bicycle this season to make the
their behalf at the sheriffs court. Dickie, conteet an interesting one and it should 
on the other hand, agreed to the proposed j be difficult for anyone with even a moderate 

lion. Mr. Kmmeraon—“I believe he has. contract* a,ter a hard fight against it, I 1,st ot acquaintances to get a large number 
The honorable member who stood by me The hour of the sale arrived and all the ot signatures to bis order blanks. The full 
so firmly not only in the liberal ranks but bondsman including Mr. Dickie, were at Part*cu*ar8 °f this somewhat novel 
also in the hardshell ranks is now neither tfae court house. The hotel was put up at wiU be found on the ,ourlh page,
liberal nor hardshell, but has become a auction and Donald Keith promptly offered I he contest closes May l\-» and the luck v
bright ar.d shining light in the more aristo- $25,000 for it, the amount agreed on. winner wiM ride bis «lent steed
cratie field ot ritualism and conservatism. This was where the fun began Silas Town- ̂ ueen’8 birthday.
The honorable member professed to quote «end, a well known junk specnlator, was
from my speech at the Ottawa convention, on the outskirts of the grant, and standing |
I am ot tbe opinion that he was not quoting opposite him, across the room, was Mr.
from my speech at all but from that cele- Wckie. There was a little surprise when
brated pamphlet of his called “Twenty Townsend made a bid advancing the price
1 ears ot Tory Rule.” (Laughter.) $500, Keith had to go $500 better. Tbe

“No doubt the honorable member still operation was repeated several times till
recalls with pride the eagerness with which tfae price had gone away past $30,000. At
he was embraced by the Anti-Catholic last Mr. Brookfield called Mr. Black’s at-
Parfy in 1890. Well, that reminds me of tention to Dickie’s appearance and wbis
the story ot an old negro down in Georgia pered to him that he believed Towneend 1 м!‘Т T VOnveyed t0 ,he board of
who went fishing. As he sat on the bank waa bid.ling under the direction of Dickie ! u ” ^ * . We8 8Cârlel ,ever
be had a boy with him who sat nodding Black agreed that was Dickie’s game to I vü"®* ЖП<І 8tra,*htway an 0,Iicer of that
and waiting for the bite that never came, make the price up to a» near as possible to 1 .yPr<**eded to tbe doctor and enquired
He kept nodding and nodding until he fell the mortgage, despite the contrary agree- ! îü”" Wby '1W“ thelhe Ш not ^Ported 
over into the river. A benevolent old ment in which he had coincided. Black ‘ ^ “Beceuee 1
gentleman who was present saw the fisher- went over towards Dickie and gave him 

fling down his pole, pluunge into the euch a look that he will never forget it, and 
river, rescue the boy and place him again which made him change color like a chame- 
on the bank. The old gentleman said to leon. Townsend’s bidding ceased from 
the fisherman: That was a noble act of that instant, but Keith had to make another

offer which made the price ol the hotel 
$37,600 helore it was ,knocked down to 
him. Quite a difference between that and 
*25,000.

I "V

Ipay ten

to this city hot it should work well. I

to resign 
run the •h

contestseems to have been considered a 
dangerous innovation, and some of the 
evangelical churchmen spoke to the inno- 
vaters about it. Both Messrs. Smith and 
Coupe were quite willing to abandon the 
practice, and did so, though it did not ap
pear to either ol them that their actions had 
a distinctly Romanizing tendency.

This apparently did occur to the Farmer 
party, however, and so it was that the two 
offenders, despite their amendment, were 
marked to be voted out at the Easter meet
ing. It was an ominous feature of the 
evangelical movement that 
Farmer’s able coadjutors 
taker.

on the

A Placard But No Fever.

n'fiA well-known citizen has a remembrance 
from the board of health tacked on to his 
house in the shape of a placard with the 
somewhat significant words “scarlet fever” 
printed on it. Sometime

It may be that the great body ol citi 
will come in line with the heelers ol Prince 
ward and consider that John S. Nickerson 

_tsjnat that kind ol a man who ought to be 
an aldtpnan, hut the chances are largely

James Knox has more than a hard light 
ahead ol him if he expects to crowd out 
Aid. Blizard in Dnkes ward.

Enoch Colwell will probably
represent Guy. alter the 17th instant. He
ha» considerable atrength in that ward, 
but "Bert" Lockhart ie also strong there, 
and his besides a record at the council 
which mode him recognized from the 
set aa a reform candidate. Mr. Lockhart 
is likely, at the least, to divide Gays with 
bis opponent, while on the east aide his 
chances ol a fine majority are more than 
good.

A, L. Law is making a very vigorous 
canvass tor Victoria ward, and so tar as 
heard from it is chiefly in the line of run
ning down Mr. Seaton, the reform candi
date. ' Mr. Jaw is a particular favorite oi 

j- *I°bn Kelly, and his position ie pretty well 
■' Boderstood by the people.

Je!m Kelly, the candidate for Dufferin,

.ago one ot his 
children was taken sick and for a day 'or 
two the physician was in doubt as to what 
ailed the child, in someene of Mr. 

was an under-
mannvr the ir,-

But tbe fresh air only made the stipen- 
diary thirst for more victim, and he 
wended his way again to the hotel. The 
proprietor evidently expected and him was 
fully prepared, lor just as the hero of the 
other battle renewed the attack, he was 
surrounded by a crowd and in a lew min
utes was safely secured with 
fathoms ol clothes line. The question 
then was what to do with the prisoner. 
The leading J. P. of the town was hastily 
summoned and after hearing facts and per
ceiving the humiliating spectacle ot the 
strong arm of the law in the person of the 
stipendiant magistrate bound up in rope, 
decided that he had no power over his 
superior officer, who after a time was al- 
lowed hie freedom.

This is why the citizens ol the North 
Shore town are troubled, l he stipendiary
inagtitrate is liable at any time to repeat
the act, as this ia not the first or twentieth 
time he has done so, rod they want to 
know where to get protection on shch 
occasion». Probably they will take the 
law in their own hands.

in theAt the Easter meeting the h armer party 
W?s obviously in the majority, and in
cluded some voter, who, on ordinary oc
casions, would have been conspicuous by 
their absence. Mr. W. B. Wallace was 
appointed scrutineer, and started to retire 
to a small room to count the ballots. 
Wallace was prominent in the 
cross u

K

cease to
waa not exactly 

wa* scarletthat it
slowly replied tbe physician, 
for that reason I did not think tlmt it was 
my place to report it, I am not sure yet 
what is the matter with the child." In 
spite ol this the energetic agents ol tie 
board ol health proceeded directly and 
placed the obnoxious [placard upon the 
citizen*s|bouae. g A day or two afterward» 
it turned out that the child had no lever at 
all, and within a week she waa among her 

was playfellows as usual on the street. Still 
the placard remained, and was there yee- 

..... 1 ner" tevdaf. The usual forbearance ol the de-
twitch Ml hi. eye may have made him zen in qoestion is about at an end • and he 

look although he were winlting at Town- is considering whether or not undeTthe 
•end. The bondsmen laughed at the ex- circumstance, he"ha. not an opporhmita 
cow, end Mr. Black characterized it in for an action lor damage, Sfc 
very plain language. Black ia tbe conser- Board of Health.

fever,”
“and

rj several
Mr.

pasteboard
npleasantness at Christmastide, and 

the evangelicals have a suapicton that he 
too has a hankering after moderately florid 
ritual. It was therefore objected that he 
should not retire, hot count the votes in 
the presence ol the voters and in a loud 
voice. Mr. Wallace thereupon entered the 
pulpit ol the schoolroom, and

yonra to save that boy’s lile. 
son ol yours? O, no, «id the fisherman, 
he ain’t no uhile of mine, that peaky little 
varmint. Why then did you take such an 
interest in saving the boy’s life P Well, the 
fact is, said the lithermsn, “dat boy carried 
the blit " (Laughter)

“So I think the honorable member lor 
Hawkerville carried the bait when he fell 
off the bank in 1880. No Catholic need 
apply waa the bait the honorable member 
carried when the conservative parly fished 
him out ol the river rod placed hint onthe 
bank.” (Great Laughter)

Is be a

J'5

Immediately alter the sale Mr. Black 
accused Dickie ol double-dealing, and 
met by a Hat deniil. Dickie said be 
not signalling to Townsend, hot that 
vous

14
:

speech in which he expressed his willing
ness to do as desired, but protested against 
any imputation on his Іаігпем. Then he 
proceeded with the count, and the result 
waa that vestryman Smith was lotmd to be 
defeated by vote, while vestryman

;
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